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CENTRAL BOARD MIMJTES 
January 11,1951
A special meeting was called to order by Bob Anderson and the minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and approved.
As a representative of Debate and Or tory, Jim Lucas addressed Central Board to 
ask them for .400. to be applied to the Red River Tournament in Moorehead 
Minnestta and to the Rocky Mountain Tournament at Denver Colorado. He stated that 
Debate and Oratory does not have sufficient funds at the present time to attend 
these tournaments because of the reduction in their approoriation last Spring and 
because of the reduction in student enrollment. H© said that the Debat* squad would 
have practically no chance of retaining its championship in the Hortinrest regional 
competition without the experience of debating in tho two major tournaments and 
ohat without more funds, they must reduce their participation to a state-wide 
level. Lueos also mentioned some of the various resulta of the deb tors’ work 
wmch included the following facts*
1) They ware witnessed by some 12,000 pelple last year.
S 3  ?romot*d debate ;nd oratory work in the high schools throughout Montana, 
o) They had von national and loc 1 distinction for Montana State University.
Murphy then stated that it was necessary for all campus organizations to live 
within their budgets -von though most of them needed more money than they were 
receiving. He tilat the debaters' problem did not constitute an
emergency,and said that the drop in enrollment cut their budget by only #150,nou f w U  #
hl??!hS°naSaid alSO that.h® *»arod that granting the debaters' request would blish a dangerous precedent and suggested that they ,dqpt a more dodest o- gram which would fit their present budget,
Lucas, in reply to Bill nderson's question, said that they fed approached the 
University lor funas and that they have not, to date, been able tc secure such 
funds from them. Considerable dideussion followed.
/»'ohlgenant moved that Central Board take ,400. from the General Reserve Fhnd to 
be given to Oob to and oratory for the purpose of attending
as possible under their budget as augmented by the :-400. The motion carried -t.h Murphy and MeKown dissenting, iw nowoa carried irtth
The m eeting m s  then adjourned.
Secretary 
Presentt
Inderson (Bob), murphy, Kind, Berry, Wohlgennnt, McKtnm, Clark, iunderlich Bri*as 
nderson (BUI), Graff, Lueus, Payne, Jellison, Bahood,hr»in,t^i”i S ;  M b S SS *
